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getting.everything. ready. for. the.burgers.we.plan.
to.eat.












Over. dinner,. Mom. holds. Dad’s. hand. as. we.
pray...As.Dad.says.“Amen,”.she.squeezes.his.hand..
My.sisters’.eyes.snap.open,.and.they.throw.them-




This. is.how. things.are. supposed. to.be,. some.
voice.inside.me.says.
*
I. arrive. at. work,. and. switch. off.my. car’s. ra-
dio..The. last.news.update. . said. that. the.protests.
in.Toronto.were.still.peaceful,.even.though.some.
of.the.protesters. looked.as. if. they.were.ready.for.
trouble..I.work.for.all.of.two.hours.before.my.co-
worker—a.nice.guy,.but.not.particularly.bright—
arrives. shouting. the.news;. “They’re.burning. cop.
cars.in.Toronto!.It’s.getting.craz y.down.there!”
I. barely. turn. away. from. the. computer. I. am.
working. on. before. my. co-workers. bundle. their.
loose-lipped.compatriot.back.out.the.door..I.can’t.
move.for. the. longest. time,.as. thoughts.race.each.
other.through.my.mind,.each.scaling.new.heights,.
or.maybe.depths.





































to.him. for. almost. an.hour. about.being. safe,. be-
ing.careful,.and.making.sure.that.he. isn’t.ever. in.
danger.










Because. she. has. the. phone.pressed. tightly. to.




pen.around.there?. .. .. ..He.tried.to.hit.you?.Then.
what?.......Really?.He.just.fell.right.over?.......Oh;.
through.a.window?. .. .. ..You.didn’t.hurt.him,.did.
you?..... ..The.hospital?..Really?.Well,.if.he.pulled.









We. haven’t. planned. any. grand. or. spectacular.
homecoming,.but.he.does.agree.to.make.burgers..






nearly. happened,. there. isn’t. anything. that. can.
shake.this.sense.of.rightness.from.this.table.
On. this. table. sits. the. food.. .Around. it. sits. a.
family..
Nothing.from.without.can.intrude.on.that.
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